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Maybe it's the way you tried to get away with it
Maybe it's the way you're running from me but you
can't hide
Cuz you and I, we know that you are not innocent
And there's a lot of guilt waiting for you in these eyes

So before you tell me that I'm better off without you
baby
Let me shed some light

It's not alright, you took what's mine
I want it back as fast as you packed up and left my life
It's not ok treating me this way
I'll rather let you break my heart and live with your
mistakes
Cuz you'll never find another heart like mine to break

So how's it feel knowing the skies are probably coming
in
Knowing you the way that I do you'd probably smile
That part still looks worse in being over it (?)
Just knowing there's a part of you that wants me to
suffer inside

So before you tell me that I'm better off without you
baby
Let me shed some light

It's not alright, you took what's mine
I want it back as fast as you packed up and left my life
It's not ok treating me this way
I'll rather let you break my heart and live with your
mistakes
Cuz you'll never find another heart like mine to break

I'm better off, I'm moving on, what you did to me was
wrong
Just in case you can't face me to say so long
My middle finger's in the air to let you know that I don't
care
Cuz you won't find a heart like mine anywhere
Another heart like mine, like mine
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Never gonna find a heart like mine
Never gonna find a heart like mine
Never gonna find a heart like mine
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